Learn IG Activities

• Develop open course-ware on the Internet governance
• Offer courses on the Internet governance for Internet governance leaders and experts
• Collaborate with SIGs and IGFs in Asia Pacific and the world
• Developing various toolkit and resources
• Offers dissemination of information regarding IG activities
• Awareness and capacity building program

Learn IG Program

BDSIG 2020
Session on Internet Fellowships and Grants
Social Media Awareness Campaign
Social Media awareness Campaign

Research and Public Commenting
https://learninternetgovernance.blogspot.com/p/documents-and-research-paper.html

Toolkit
• Child Online Safety Toolkit

Learn Internet Governance

Learn Internet Governance is a Collaborative Community Development Program (CCDP) which focuses on using local resources, knowledge and best practice to reach out to the public. It is a open knowledge sharing platform creating better learning opportunity. The CCDP is a new and multistakeholder concept of grooming the local public with their own capacity of creating better skills and problem-solving technique.

More Information:
https://learninternetgovernance.blogspot.com/learn-ig@googlegroups.com